THESE AUCTION ITEMS STILL UP FOR GRABS!

Updated February 15, 2013
701 Spend a Morning with a Heart Doctor ($180 each) (1 spot left, must be 8 years old+)

Donated by: Wayne J. Franklin, MD

Join Dr. Wayne Franklin at Texas Children’s Hospital as he gives a private, three-hour tour of what it’s like to be a pediatric cardiologist.

Restrictions: must be 8+ years old.

705 Design Your Perfect Room (1 spot left for UEL–HS) ($120)

Donated by: Jenny Marshall/Celadon and Hunter

With the help of Jenny Marshall, Interior Designer and Post Oak parent, three students will put together a floor plan and select fabrics to design their perfect bedroom or future dorm room on Fri., April 12. Afterwards, they will have lunch to discuss their ideas.

Restrictions: Available to Upper EL through HS students; Fri., 4/12 is a conference day—no school. Students need to provide measurements of the room they have selected before meeting.

707 Learning to Lifeguard ($90)

Donated by: Beginners2Swimmers

Sign up for a three-day certification class for 15+ year-olds. The participant will leave the class armed with both American Red Cross CPR and lifeguard certifications (also great for those summer babysitting jobs!).

Restrictions: Date and location to be determined over a three-day weekend; must be 15+.

803 Tour de Taco ($50 per person)

Donated by: John Reed, John Powell, Lou Waters, André Marshall

Join Post Oak dads for an early Sunday morning (March 3, 2013) bike ride through Houston and cap it off with some breakfast tacos! Available to the first 20 dads who sign up.

Restrictions: Approximately two hours.

813 Ladies’ Tennis Lessons for Six ($140)

Donated by: Galleria Tennis & Athletic Club

One hour group tennis lesson for six women. After a good workout, enjoy some chow with a $50 gift card from The Cheesecake Factory.

832 Superbowl Ravens Fan! – Flacco signed helmet ($900)

Own a signed Joe Flacco Ravens helmet—MVP of this year’s dramatic Super Bowl!

904 Sit and Knit with Phylis ($40 per person—1 spot left)

Donated by: Phylis Tomlinson

Five students join Post Oak Counselor Phylis Tomlinson for knitting and company on Sat., Mar. 23 from 1–4 p.m. Light refreshments served.

Restrictions: Open to UL, MS, and HS; allergy alert: cat in home.

911 Splash Day Returns! ($40 per person)

Donated by: Millie Chavez, Diana Onofre, and Norma Paulin

30 children will gather for splashing fun and summer treats. One Saturday in May from 9 to 2 p.m., parents drop off their children for playtime fun and snacks on Post Oak’s playground.

Restrictions: Date in May to be determined.